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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 

The aim of this study is to determine the condition of bridges through nondestructive 
testing and to establish correlation between the visual inspection rating and the 
nondestructive testing results.  Despite of their potential to be applied in bridge 
inspection, implementation of this method in routine inspection may be limited and it 
is not always readily available due to the problems that might occurred with the lack 
of experienced inspectors to conduct the test.  Therefore, an intelligent rating system 
which combines both nondestructive test data and visual inspection rating has been 
developed to predict both ratings at any given time.  Backpropagation algorithm with 
one hidden layer is used to develop the artificial neural network (ANN) and Borland 
C++ is used as the programming tool.  In this study, 75 concrete bridges under the 
supervision of Public Works Department, PWD (Malaysia) were selected for the 
preliminary testing which includes the Rebound Hammer (RH) test, the Ultrasonic 
Pulse Velocity (UPV), and the electromagnetic cover meter.  The visual rating shows 
0-1 rating differences when compared to the RH ratings, in which the former tend to 
be much higher than the RH.  However, UPV ratings are higher than the visual rating 
with an average difference of three ratings.  The visual rating yields similar 
indication as RH since both approaches represent only the surface condition of the 
bridge.  The UPV test represents the bridge condition better than RH although the 
indirect transmission of the results can be affected by the surface condition.  Due to 
the higher speed and the minimum cost in conducting these tests, the rebound 
hammer, the UPV and the cover meter have been identified as having potential to be 
used as preliminary tests in evaluating the bridge condition.  The ANN system 
developed in this study able to predict the condition rating between 70% and 90% 
accuracy.  The linear correlation coefficient between actual rating and rating 
predicted by the network is between 0.6 and 0.9 indicating a strong relationship 
between these two values.  This shows that the ANN is capable of producing 
accurate results.  This intelligent system can help the authority to forecast bridge 
condition at any given time.  Critical bridges can be short listed and prioritized for 
the allocation of maintenance budget.  In general, findings from this study are useful 
to the PWD in monitoring the structural condition of existing bridges through the 
NDT method aided by the intelligent system developed in this study.   



 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRAK 

 

 

 

Matlamat kajian ini ialah untuk menentukan keadaan jambatan melalui ujian tanpa 
musnah dan seterusnya mendapatkan perhubungan antara hasil ujian ini dengan 
perkadaran yang dibuat secara visual.  Walaupun mempunyai potensi untuk 
diaplikasikan dalam pemeriksaan jambatan, perlaksanaan kaedah ini dalam 
pemeriksaan berkala agak terhad dan kurang dipraktikkan disebabkan masalah yang 
mungkin timbul ekoran daripada kekurangan tenaga mahir untuk menjalankan ujian 
ini.  Maka, satu sistem pengkadaran pintar yang menggabungkan data daripada ujian 
tanpa musnah dan pemeriksaan visual telah dibangunkan dalam kajian ini.  Sistem ini 
membolehkan ramalan tentang kekuatan sesuatu struktur jambatan dibuat pada bila-
bila masa.  Algoritma perambatan belakang dengan satu lapisan tersembunyi telah 
digunakan untuk membangunkan sistem rangkaian saraf buatan (ANN) dengan 
menggunakan bahasa perisian C++.  Dalam kajian ini, sebanyak 75 jambatan konkrit 
di bawah seliaan Jabatan Kerja Raya (JKR) Malaysia telah dipilih untuk pemeriksaan 
awal ujian tanpa musnah yang terdiri daripada ujian tukul pantul (RH), kelajuan 
denyut ultrabunyi  (UPV), dan meter penutup (CM).  Perkadaran visual menunjukkan 
perbezaan sebanyak 0-1 kadar berbanding RH, dimana perkadaran visual adalah 
lebih tinggi.  Walau bagaimanapun, perkadaran UPV adalah lebih tinggi daripada 
perkadaran visual dengan perbezaan purata sebanyak tiga kadar.  Perkadaran visual 
adalah sama dengan perkadaran RH memandangkan kedua-dua kaedah ini hanya 
mewakili permukaan struktur sahaja.  Ujian UPV memberikan keadaan jambatan 
yang lebih baik daripada RH walaupun keputusan daripada penghantaran tak 
langsung boleh dipengaruhi oleh keadaan permukaan.  Dengan kecepatan dan kos 
yang rendah, ujian tanpa musnah mempunyai potensi yang tinggi untuk mengkaji 
keadaan struktur pada peringkat awal.  Sistem ANN yang dibangunkan dalam kajian 
ini boleh meramal kadar kondisi struktur diantara 70 dan 90 peratus ketepatan.  
Pekali perhubungan linear diantara kadar sebenar and kadar yang diramal oleh ANN 
adalah diantara 0.6 dan 0.9 dan ini menunjukkan hubungan adalah tinggi.  Ini 
menunjukkan ANN berupaya menghasilkan keputusan yang tepat.  Sistem pintar ini 
boleh membantu pihak berkuasa meramal kekuatan jambatan pada sesuatu masa 
dengan mudah.  Jambatan yang kritikal boleh disenarai pendekkan dan diberi 
keutamaan dalam perancangan perbelanjaan.  Sebagai kesimpulanya, hasil daripada 
kajian ini adalah amat berguna kepada JKR dalam proses penilaian keadaan struktur 
jambatan sedia ada melalui ujian tanpa musnah dengan bantuan sistem pintar yang 
telah dibangunkan.    
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

 

 This chapter will cover the overall introduction to this thesis.  The importance 

of bridge inspection will be reviewed in general followed by current limitations and 

problems faced by the existing practice.  The advantages of nondestructive testing 

method in overcoming the limitations and the potential of artificial neural network to 

be implemented in bridge inspection are then reviewed.  These will lead to the 

problem statement and significance of conducting this study.  The objectives and 

scope of work are then outlined.  Next, the methodology used in this study will be 

discussed in general.  Finally, the thesis organization will be reviewed.  This covers 

every chapter in the thesis and their contents.   

 

 

 

1.1 Background 

 

 Assessing the condition of a structure is necessary to determine its safety and 

reliability.  Ideally, structural health monitoring should be similar to medical health 

monitoring of the body.  In medical health monitoring, the life signs such as pulse 

and blood pressure give an overall indication of the overall health of the body.  This 

is analogous to structure health monitoring, in which damage to the structure can be 



identified by measuring changes in the global properties of the structure.  Once the 

body signs show an anomaly, we do a medical check-up to determine the cause of 

the anomaly.  Analogously in structural health monitoring, nondestructive evaluation 

can be used to determine the nature of the damage.   

 

 Concrete bridges are exposed to numerous environmental loads and traffic 

loads which increase from time to time.  These can cause a reduction in overall 

strength and lead to eventual failure of the bridge.  Periodic bridge inspections are 

therefore necessary to assess the extension, implications, and current state of the 

deterioration process.  Inspections not only help to prevent failure but also deliver 

information necessary for effective administration of the bridge network.  Thus, the 

authority can further define priorities and establish programs to apply available 

resources to the most critical bridges. 

 

 Currently bridges are evaluated through visual observation during the annual 

inspection or detail inspection using nondestructive or semi-destructive testing if the 

bridges are reported to have defects (Malaysia, 2004).  Visual inspections are 

commonly used nowadays. When bridge evaluation is conducted using this method, 

rating will be assigned to the bridge components by a responsible inspector.  The 

major problem with visual inspection is the inherent variability that naturally occurs 

when subjective observations are converted to a numerical rating.  Bridge evaluation 

based on this method may vary according to personal judgment.  Thus, large 

uncertainties exist in the interpretation of inspection data.   

 

 Nondestructive evaluations are one of the techniques suggested by 

researchers to overcome the limitations faced by the existing rating system.  This 

method has gained interests among researchers due to its ability in determining 

damages inside the structure that are not visible.  Previous research show a good 

potential of nondestructive testing to be used in evaluating structural condition of 

existing structure.  Thus several trials were carried out to correlate data from 

nondestructive testing with visual inspection in order to enhance the existing 

evaluation process.   

 



 Despite of all the advantages of using the nondestructive testing, this method 

is not always readily available and there may be problems due to the lack of 

experienced inspectors to conduct the test.  Hence, the implementation of this 

method in routine inspection may be limited.  The strong capability of artificial 

neural networks in predicting fuzzy data and the successful application of this 

approach in various fields sparks the idea of implementing ANN to predict bridge 

condition based on nondestructive testing data and visual inspection.  In other words, 

nondestructive tests may not be necessarily conducted in each routine inspection; 

previous nondestructive testing results will be used to predict the condition rating of 

a bridge.  It is hoped that this system will assist the current inspection process and 

thus lead to a more detail evaluation. 

 

 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

 

 Existing practice in evaluating bridge conditions through visual inspection 

has been identified to have few limitations.  Despite of their role as the first step of 

any condition assessment procedure, this type of evaluation is subjected to large 

uncertainties and depends primarily on a personal judgment of the responsible 

inspector.  Ratings assigned to the bridge component are subjective and may vary 

according to the visual observation.  Due to these limitations, numbers of research 

have been conducted to improve assessment made using visual inspection.   

 

In recent years, researchers and industrial practitioners has turn to 

nondestructive testing (NDT) method to evaluate structures due to the ability of this 

method in determining non-visible defects inside the structure that is not possible to 

be evaluated through visual inspection.  Therefore, the NDT method has been chosen 

in this research to support evaluation made in the existing practice.  However, despite 

of their advantages, this method is not always readily available and there may be 

problems due to the lack of experienced inspectors to conduct the test.  Hence, the 

implementation of this method in routine inspection may be limited.   

 



If the NDT results can be predicted, the bridge condition can still be assessed 

without even conducting the test during inspection.  The strong capability of artificial 

neural networks (ANN) in predicting fuzzy data and the successful application of this 

approach in various fields gives the idea of implementing ANN to predict bridge 

condition based on previous inspection data.  If this approach is successful, there will 

be less works that need to be done during inspection and yet the evaluation is still 

thorough.  This will benefit more people that are involved in bridge inspection 

especially the bridge authority.  This system can help the authority to forecast bridge 

condition at any given time. Critical bridges can be short listed and prioritized for the 

allocation of maintenance budget.   

 

 

 

1.3 Objectives 

 

 This study is conducted to comply with the following objectives: 

 

i) To produce detail evaluation on selected bridges using nondestructive 

testing (NDT) method 

ii) To determine the correlation between NDT results and visual inspection 

(VI) ratings  

iii) To develop Artificial Neural Network (ANN) algorithm for the prediction 

of NDT results and VI ratings  

iv) To determine the correlation between NDT results and VI ratings from 

field test (manual process) and ANN 

 

 

 

1.4 Scope of Work 

 

 This study will cover two main aspects; conducting bridge evaluation through 

NDT and programming the ANN to predict the ratings.  Scopes of works for this 

study are listed below: 

 



i) Designing new forms to be used for NDT during bridge evaluation.  Four 

new forms are prepared for general information and sketches, rebound 

hammer test, ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV) test, and cover meter.   

ii) Conducting NDT on selected bridges.  Public Works Department, PWD 

bridges along the Federal Roads (Johor State) are selected.  Inspection are 

limited to concrete bridges.  Three NDT methods are applied including 

the rebound hammer test, UPV test, and electromagnetic cover meter 

iii) Analyzing inventory data and visual inspection report for the selected 

bridges.  These data will be collected from PWD in 8 districts in Johor 

state. The inspection report for the year 2005 will be used for analysis  

iv) Designing the best ANN topology to predict VI ratings and concrete 

strength through NDT results. Backpropagation network with one hidden 

layer will be used to train the network. Borland C++ will be used as the 

programming tool.  

 

 

 

1.5 Methodology 

 

 This study can be represented in five phases as shown in Figure 1.1; planning 

phase, site survey phase, evaluation phase, programming phase, and finally the 

conclusion.  Each phase applied different types of methodologies.  In the early stage 

of this study; planning phase, preliminary surveys are conducted to identify the 

significant of doing this research in civil engineering area particularly in bridge 

engineering.  Literature studies are carried out in various fields especially in bridge 

inspection, NDT and ANN.  

 

 After completing the planning phase and all the standard procedures, site 

survey starts to take place.  This phase begins with site visits to every district in 

Johor state including Johor Bahru, Pontian, Kluang, Batu Pahat, Muar, Kota Tinggi, 

Mersing, and Segamat to select the bridges to be inspected. For this purpose, all 

bridges in the districts are visited with the help of the PWD workers to gather 

information on the bridge structures and their locations.  Inventory data and visual 

inspection report for the selected bridges are then taken from the PWD office.  These 



information are analyzed prior to the inspection itself.  Next, the NDT are then 

conducted on the bridge structures.  These include the rebound hammer test, UPV 

test, and electromagnetic cover meter.   

 

 In the evaluation phase, results from the site survey; NDT, visual report, and 

inventory data are analyzed to evaluate the bridge condition.  The overall concrete 

strength of the bridge structure is assessed and the correlation between NDT results 

and visual ratings are then determined.  Eight reports are prepared for each district.   

 

 After all data has been analyzed, programming of ANN is commenced.  The 

ANN system used in this study is self developed and programmed using Borland 

C++ language.  Even though there are existing software that enable user to build 

neural network model without programming (such as Neuroshell 2), developing own 

program is more preferable in this study.  This is because customized program can be 

designed based on our requirement and changes in the network’s parameters can be 

made according to our analysis, unlike the existing software where certain 

parameters are fixed.  The development of the ANN model begins with selection of 

variables, determination of network structure, training process, and finally validation 

process.  This ANN model is used to predict results from NDT and visual ratings 

using previous data.   

 

 Finally, the results and findings from this study will be concluded.  The 

overall results for bridge inspection using NDT method and their correlation with 

visual ratings are discussed to determine the rationale of applying NDT as a 

supporting tool in the annual bridge inspection.  The accuracy of results predicted by 

ANN is discussed to evaluate their performance and recommend any improvement 

that can be conducted in the future to enhance this study.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Figure 1.1: Research methodology 
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1.6 Thesis Flow  

 

 This thesis is organized into seven chapters as listed below: 

 

• Chapter 1: Introduction 

• Chapter 2: Literature Review 

• Chapter 3: Theoretical Background 

• Chapter 4: Methodology of Research 

• Chapter 5: Inspection Results and Discussions 

• Chapter 6: The Application of Artificial Neural Network in Rating Prediction  

• Chapter 7: Conclusions 

 

Chapter 2 will cover the literature review of each topic in this study.  Existing 

practice in bridge inspection for Malaysia and other countries will be reviewed.  The 

procedures involved and problems occurred will be discussed in brief.  The 

advantages of NDT will be discussed and some applications of NDT in bridge area 

will be reviewed. This will lead to the discussion of integrating NDT with Bridge 

Management System. Next, brief background of ANN and its capabilities are 

outlined. Some examples of their applications in civil works and bridge engineering 

will be discussed.  

 

Chapter 3 will discuss more on the theoretical background.  This chapter will 

be divided into two main parts; theoretical background of NDT and ANN.  Three 

types of NDT will be covered; rebound hammer, UPV, and electromagnetic cover 

meter.  In the second part, every component in the neural network structure is 

discussed and the procedure involved in developing and operating a neural network 

will be reviewed.  A complete procedure of backpropagation network is given in this 

chapter.  

 

In Chapter 4, the methodology applied in this research will be discussed in 

detail.  As in Chapter 3, this chapter will be divided into two main parts; 

nondestructive testing and methodology of ANN.  The method of inspection is 



discussed thoroughly.  This will cover the step-by-step procedures, site testing, 

pictures, and method in analyzing data.  As for the ANN, the discussion will be 

focused on every stage of the ANN development.  It starts from data analysis, 

followed by the development of ANN structure, and the process involved which 

include training process, testing, and finally validation phase.  The ANN system 

developed in this study is reviewed at the end of this chapter.   

 

Chapter 5 will concentrate on the findings, analysis, and results from NDT.  

Statistical analysis on bridge samples will be discussed prior to the test results.  Next, 

Rebound hammer and UPV test results will be discussed.  The discussion will be 

focused on concrete uniformity and correlation of the test results with concrete 

strength.  These results will be used in developing the ANN together with the visual 

inspection and inventory data from the PWD.  

 

Chapter 6 will focus on the findings, analysis, and results from the 

application of ANN in bridge inspection.  First, results from data analysis are 

reviewed.  These include the characteristic of data used, classification of data used in 

the testing and validation process, and data normalization.  Next, the output from 

variables and hidden neurons selection are discussed which will lead to the 

determination of neural network structure applied in this study.  Finally, results from 

the training, testing, and validation phase are outlined.  Comparison between the 

actual rating and the predicted value given from the ANN are made to evaluate the 

neural network’s performance.   

 

Finally Chapter 7 will conclude all the discussion and findings in this thesis.  

All findings should be concluded and answer each of the objectives as been outlined 

in section 1.3.  These include the condition of the selected bridges based on 

nondestructive evaluation, correlation between the NDT results and visual inspection 

conducted by the PWD inspectors, the most suitable parameters needed in 

developing the ANN for bridge inspection, and finally the evaluation on the 

performance of the neural network to be used as a supporting tool in bridge 

inspection process.  Recommendations for future development will also be reviewed 

in this chapter.  

 



 


